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Abstract—This paper deals with design and implementation of
a stabilization algorithm for a car like robot performing high
speed turns. The control of such a kind of system is rather
difficult because of the complexity of the physical wheel-soil
interaction model. In this paper, it is planned to analyze the
complex dynamic model of this process to elaborate a stabilization
algorithm only based on the measurement of the system yaw rate.
Finally, a 3D simulation is performed to evaluate the efficiency
of this designed stabilization algorithm.

I. I NTRODUCTION
The problem of stabilization of an automated car-like vehicle has been treated in many ways in the literature. The
computation of comfortable maneuvers, based on acceleration
and jerk constraints, has been studied by Chee and Tomizuka
in [1]. The emergency maneuver issue has been addressed in
the literature, too. In 1994, Smith and Starkey [2] determined
emergency maneuvers by optimizing the gains of a linear
controller using the step response of a non linear vehicle
model. Then, in 1998, Shiller and Sundar [3] addressed
the issue of emergency lane-change maneuvers by the use
of a clearance curve, which authorizes to generate shorter
maneuvers. In 2006, Spenko [4] presented an algorithm for
high speed avoidance based on the organization of a ”trajectory
space”, depending on the vehicle performances. This space is
defined by the curvature and the velocity of the car. But, if
these papers are focused on the control of kinematic variables
as velocity and the generation of trajectory, it is out of the
scope of this paper.
We suggest an original not model based stabilization control
method for fast autonomous mobile robots, that aims at acting
on one of the actuation torques applied to the wheels to reduce
the error between desired and measured yaw rate induced by
skidding. The overall objective is to follow a given trajectory
at relatively high speed by keeping the entire control of
the system. In that way, this work can be compared to the
electronic stability control (ESC), that appeared in Europe in
the 1995 year and was found to have reduced single-vehicle
crash involvement risk [5]. The marketing names of ESC
systems varying, it is also called electronic stability program
(ESP). The major innovation of the algorithm presented here
with respect to work dealing with ESP, is that it takes part of
a non-linear dynamic model in order to study the influence
of forces variation. We make the assumption that the steering
angle and the drift angle of the vehicle can be high. Moreover,
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RobuCAB

this algorithm is added to a classical control law for path
tracking.
The terrains considered here are horizontal and relatively
smooth compared to the size of the wheels. If most of the
mobile robot motion controllers use the assumption of rolling
without slipping, this is no longer suitable at high speed where
wheel slip can not be neglected. Due to the dynamics of the
vehicle and the saturation of admissible forces by the soil,
the slippage reduces the robot motion stability. We propose
to analyze the motion control of a class of vehicles that
can be represented by the RobuCAB (figure 1), presented in
[6]. It is an electric car designed and manufactured by the
Robosoft society that consists of a four driven wheels with
an Ackerman-style steering system on the front wheels. Each
one of the four wheels is independently actuated. If a GPS
and odometry are necessary for path tracking, a gyro meter is
the only sensor needed for the stabilization algorithm.
This paper is organized as follows. In the second section,
the system dynamical model is given. In the third section,
we describe the kinematic controller currently implemented
on the vehicle and we propose an enhanced controller with
the designed stabilization algorithm. In the last section, a 3D
simulation is done in a dynamic environment, using a detailed
model of wheel-soil interaction forces. The simulations results using this controller are presented and compared to an
extended kinematic control law presented by Lenain in [7].
II. S YSTEM DYNAMICS M ODEL
A non-linear dynamic model of a car-like nonholonomic
vehicle with the front steering wheels is established in fixed
frame [x, y, θ ]T , by using the Lagrange method [8]. The
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System parameters

vehicle model is described with notations
on figure 2. The
T
operationnal space velocity ẋ, ẏ, θ̇ become [u, v, r]T in the
local framework, linked by the relationship:
  
  
ẋ
cos θ − sin θ 0
u
 ẏ  =  sin θ
cos θ 0  · v
(1)
0
0
1
r
θ̇
Let us denote δl and δr the left anf right steering angles of the
front wheels. The slippage angles are denoted α∗∗ (with f and
r for front and rear, and l and r for left and right). These angles
express the difference between the direction of the expected
wheel velocities and the real direction of the vehicle velocities
at each contact point. The wheel-ground interaction forces are
F∗∗ and Fy∗∗ for each one of the four wheels in both the
longitudinal x and the lateral y directions.
Dynamical model of this nonholonomic system, by neglecting the torques due to wheels steering motion, can be described
by the following equations:

M (u̇ − rv) = Frl + Frr + Ff l cos δl + Ff r cos δr




−Fy f l sin δl − Fy f r sin δr




M
(
v̇
+
ru)
=
Fyrl + Fyrr + Fy f l cos δl + Fy f r cos δr




+Ff l sin δl + Ff r sin δr

J ṙ = wFrl − bFyrl − wFrr − bFyrr


+Ff l (a sin δl + w cos δl )




+Fy f l (a cos δl − w sin δl )




+Ff r (a sin δr − w cos δr )



+Fy f r (a cos δr + w sin δr )
(2)
Where M and J are the mass and the inertia of the vehicle.
Based on the schema described in figure 2, we have the
kinematic relationships:
 ar+v
 ar+v
tan δr − α f r = u−rw
; tan δl − α f l = u+rw
;
(3)
br−v
br−v
tan αrr = u−rw
; tan αrl = u+rw
.

Empirical model of lateral force vs slip angle (adapted from [9])

If we consider that the slip angles are small enough, so we
have:
ar+v
ar+v
α f r ≈ δr − u−rw
; α f l ≈ δl − u+rw
;
(4)
br−v
br−v
αrr ≈ u−rw
;
αrl ≈ u+rw .
Furthermore, it has been shown (see figure 3) [9] that, for
one given type of tire and one given vertical force (Fz ), for a
slip angle small enough, there is a proportional link between
the lateral force and this slip angle. So, Cα∗∗ being a strictly
positive constant, we can write for the four wheels:
Fy∗∗ = Cα∗∗ α∗∗

(5)

Therefore, the dynamic equations (2), when satisfying equations (4) and (5), can be reformulated as


l +F
 M (u̇ − rv) = Frl + Ff l cos δar+v
rr + Ff r cos δr


−C
δ
−

α
f
l
l

u+rw sin δl

ar+v


−C
δ
−
δr 
r
α
f
r

 u−rw sin


br−v
br−v

M
(
v̇
+
ru)
=
C
+C
αrr

αrl u+rw
 u−rw


ar+v

+Cα f l δl − u+rw


cos δl

ar+v
+Cα f r δr − u−rw cos δr
+Ff l sin δl + Ff r sin δr




br−v
br−v


− bCαrr u−rw
J ṙ = −bCαrl u+rw




+Ff l (a sin δl + w cos δl ) + wFrl




+Ff r (a sin δr − wcos δr ) − wFrr



ar+v

+Cα f l δl − u+rw

(a cos δl − w sin δl )


ar+v
+Cα f r δr − u−rw
(a cos δr + w sin δr )
(6)
The dynamics equation (6) can be written in more compact
matrix form as:
Du̇ + C(u)u = Bτ + JT λ
Where the inertial matrix is:

M 0

0 M
D=
0 0


0
0 
J

(7)

The Coriolis matrix is:


0
C(u) =  Mr
0

−Mr
0
0


0
0 
0

The input transformation matrix is:

cos δl
cos δr
sin δl
sin δr
B=
w cos δl + a sin δl −w cos δr + a sin δr

1
0
w


1
0 
−w

Here, the vector of vehicle velocities expressed in the local
frame is:
T
u= u v r
In this plant, the input vector includes the forces applied to
each one of the four wheels:
T
τ = Ff l Ff r Frl Frr
The steering angle δ is handled as a static parameter
and will be controlled independently. λ is the associated
Lagrangian multipliers which expresses the lateral force on
the wheel-soil contact point. The longitudinal contact forces,
which have to be taken into account [10], are not considered
here because they are already included in the input vector.
 

ar+v
Cα f l δl − u+rw

ar+v

 Cα f r δr − u−rw


λ =

 Cαrl br−v
u+rw 
br−v
Cαrr u−rw
The constraint matrix is:

− sin δl cos δl
 − sin δr sin δr
J=

0
1
0
1

Based on (3), we have:


(u+wr) − sin δl + cos δl tan δl − α f l 
 (u−wr) − sin δr + cos δr tan δr − α f r
Ju = 

− (u + wr)tanαrl
− (u − wr)tanαrr






This is the nonholonomic constraint equation.

Fig. 5.

Oversteering

III. D ESIGN OF MOTION CONTROLLER
A. Basic kinematic controller and limitations
The currently implemented controller on the plant is a
standard velocity controller. When turning, the desired velocity
is constant at 4ms−1 . The torque applied to the wheels is
determined by the low level control:
Γ = KC (Vd − Rω)
Where KC is a strictly positive constant, Vd the desired
velocity, R the radius of the wheels and ω the mean angular
velocity of the axis of the wheels. Here: KC = 200Ns.
The steer angle of the robot vehicle is determined by the
kinematic control:
δ = KP εlateral + KE εheading

We can see that a car-like vehicle understeers (figure 4)
when the front wheels are going outside of the curvature, i.e.
the front wheels are slipping more than the rear ones. In that
case, there is a hazard of ram off roadway accident.
In the same way, a car-like vehicle oversteers (figure 5)
when the rear wheels are going outside of the curvature, i.e.
the rear wheels are slipping more than the front ones. In that
case, there is a hazard of swing-around.






If we make the hypothesis of rolling without slipping, so
we suppose that for each wheel α∗∗ = 0 and we obtain:
Ju = 0

Understeering

With εlateral the lateral error (in meters), εheading the heading
error (in radians), and KP and KE , two strictly positive gains.
KE is a constant and KP is defined as : KP = KP1 e−KP2 kVk ,
with KP1 and KP2 two strictly positive constants.


a cos δl − w sin δl
a cos δr + w sin δr 


−b
−b

We notice that:

−u sin δ + v cos δl + r (a cos δl − w sin δl )
 −u sin δ + v cos δr + r (a cos δr + w sin δr )
Ju = 

v−rb
v−rb

Fig. 4.

Considering that a tracking control is already used in order
to determine the velocity and the steering of the vehicle, we
design a stabilization algorithm to avoid the two phenomena
of under and oversteering, keeping the controllability of it.
The control objective can be specified as follows. Given a
desired yaw rate rd and measuring the real yaw rate r with a
gyrometer, determine a law for τ such that the controllability
of the vehicle is guarantied when turning.
To solve this problem, we apply a negative force on one of
the four wheels to counter the slippage and keep the adhesion

TABLE I
S TUDY S UMMARY

of the wheels in the soil. For that, we study the influence of
different parameters, and consider the yaw rate error:
ε = rd − r
B. Study of the influence of the controllable parameters
Based on the dynamics equation (6), we can study the
effect of the controllable parameters Ff l , Ff r , Frl and Frr on
the global force and torque of the system. The values of the
steering angles
of the front wheels δl and δr are defined as

2
(δl , δr ) ∈ − π2 ; π2 . As a result, cos δl ≥ 0, cos δr ≥ 0 and, in
order to determine the sign of sin δl and sin δr , we have to
know the value of δl and δr .
Influence of Ff l :
- Following the axis x:

Fx
Fy

Mθ

δl ≤ δ ≤ δr < 0
δ = δl = δr = 0
δr ≥ δ ≥ δl > 0
δl < arctan( −w
a )
δl = arctan( −w
a )
w
arctan( −w
a ) < δl ≤ δ ≤ δr < arctan( a )
δr = arctan( wa )
δr > arctan( wa )

Ff r
+
−
=
+
−
−
−
=
+

Frl
+

Frr
+

=

=

+

−

slippage (α∗∗ = 0), L0 = L.
dFx
dFf l
dFy
dFf l

= cos δl . The force increases.

- Following the axis y:
= sin δl .
. If δl < 0: the force decreases.
. If δl = 0: no influence.
. If δl > 0: the force increases.
θ
- Following θ : dM
dFf l = a sin δl + w cos δl .
. If δl < arctan( −w
a ): the torque decreases.
. If δl = arctan( −w
a ): no influence.
. If δl > arctan( −w
a ): the torque increases.

Considering the yaw rate r, we have:

u=r ρ

Influence of Ff r :
- Following the axis x and y: idem Ff l .
θ
- Following θ : dM
dFf r = a sin δr − w cos δr .
. If δr < arctan( wa ): the torque decreases.
. If δr = arctan( wa ): no influence.
. If δr > arctan( wa ): the torque increases.

(8)

where ρ is the curvature of the curve. And we have the
other relationship:
tan δ = Lρ
(9)
Considering (8) and (9) we obtain:
r=u

Influence of Frl :
- Following the axis x:

Ff l
+
−
=
+
−
=
+
+
+

tan δ
L

(10)

Then, using (10), we can measure the steering angle δ and
the longitudinal velocity u of the vehicle and knowing the
desired yaw rate rd in real time. If the vehicle is slipping, the
equation becomes [11]:

tan δ + α f − tan αr
r = u cos αr
(11)
L

= 0. No influence.
- Following the axis y:
θ
- Following θ : dM
=
w.
The
torque increases.
dF

So, the value of r is different and if ε (the yaw rate error)
becomes too high, the vehicle can be no more controllable.
Then, to determine the behavior of the robot, we have to
distinguish if it turns in the positive or in the negative θ
direction.

Influence of Frr :
- Following the axis x and y: idem Frl .
θ
- Following θ : dM
dFrr = −w. The torque decreases.

D. Turn in the positive θ direction

dFx
dFrl
dFy
dFrl

= 1. The force increases.

rl

C. Study summary
Then, we can recap the results of this study in the table I.
We notice that for a skid-steering vehicle (δ = 0), we can’t
control its lateral dynamic. And, like expected, the fluctuations
of the steer angle have no consequence at the influence of the
rear wheels (Frl and Frr ).
We remind that the signs of δl , δr and δ are always the
same, and they are relied by the relationships:
cot δl = cot δ − W
L0

;

cot δr = cot δ + W
L0

δ is the steering angle theoritically equivalent to the bicycle
model (without slippage) and L0 is a stricly positive constant
with a value depending on the slippage angles. If there is no

In that case, rd and δ are positive values. After measuring
r, we deduce the sign of ε. If ε < 0 , the value of r is too
high, meaning that the vehicle oversteers. We have to decrease
the value of the torque Mθ . Based on the table I, we see that
we can apply a negative force in the left front wheel Ff l or in
the left rear wheel Frl . But Ff l permits a lateral displacement
following −y (Fy = Ff l sin δl ), that permits a better stability.
So we apply a negative force Ff l . If ε > 0, the value of r is
too small, meaning that the vehicle understeers. We have to
increase the value of the torque Mθ . Based on the table I, we
see that we can apply a negative force in the right rear wheel
Frr or in the right front wheel Ff r . But with Ff r , the value of
Mθ increases only if δr < arctan( wa ) and with less efficiency
than Frr . Furthermore, the lateral displacement (Fy = Ff r sin δr )
is undesirable. So we apply a negative force Frr .

E. Turn in the negative θ direction
In that case, rd and δ are negative values. After measuring
r, we deduce the sign of ε. If ε < 0, the value of r is too small,
meaning that the vehicle understeers. We have to decrease le
value of the torque Mθ . Based on the table I, we see that we
can apply a negative force in the left rear wheel Frl . So we
apply a negative force Frl . If ε > 0, the value of r is too high,
meaning that the vehicle oversteers. We have to increase the
value of the torque Mθ . Based on the table I, we see that we
can apply a negative force in the right rear wheel Frr or in the
right front wheel Ff r . But Ff r allows a lateral displacement
(Fy = Ff r sin δr ), that permits a better stability. So we apply a
negative force Ff r .

TABLE II
ROBOT P ROPERTIES

Description

Symbol

Value

Length of the vehicle
Width of the vehicle
Distance between the front wheel
and the centre of gravity
Distance between the rear wheel
and the centre of gravity
Mass of the vehicle
Inertia of the vehicle

L
2w

2.1 m
1.2 m

a

1.1 m

b

1.0 m

M
J

500 Kg
244 Kg · m2

F. Algorithm summary
If δ < 0
If ε < − limit
Negative force
End ε < − limit
If ε > limit
Negative force
End ε > limit
End δ < 0
If δ > 0
If ε < − limit
Negative force
End ε < − limit
If ε > limit
Negative force
End ε > limit
End δ > 0

Frl applied.
Fig. 6.

Friction model

Ff r applied.

Ff l applied.

Frr applied.

For each of the different cases, the value of the force applied
is chosen such as:
F = −K |ε|
(12)
And it is applied to adequate wheel with respect to the previous
algorithm. Here K is a strictly positive constant, depending of
the nature of the soil. The limit on ε permits to determine the
threshold of activation of this stabilization control.
IV. S IMULATION
The simulation is led with the dynamics model of the
robuCAB, having the properties done in table II.
The simulation was performed using Ageia PhysX [12],
an highly realistic 3-dimensional dynamic environment. An
advanced tire slip based friction model from a Szostak, Allen
and Rosenthal paper ([13], [14]), explained in [15], is used
in this simulator. It separates the overall friction force into
longitudal and lateral components. It is represented by the
function depicted in 6, the force being in N and the composite
slip, taking into account the longitudinal slip of the tire and
the slip angle, without unity. We use here the following
parameters:
. Coordinates of the extremum point A: (1.0; 0.02);
. Coordinates of the point B, beginning of the Asymptote:

(2.0; 0.01);
. Longitudinal stiffness factor = 105 ;
. Lateral stiffness factor = 105 .
The stiffness factor is the base amount of ”grip” the tire
has in the specified direction. We can adjust the stiffness and
tire force curve to taste to tweak the conditions under which
the tires start to skid and when they regain traction with the
ground.
The controller parameters are chosen as: KP1 = 2m−1 , KP2 =
1sm−1 , KE = 1 and, for the stabilization algorithm: K = 60Ns
and limit = 0.4rad.s−1 .
As we can see in 7, our approach consists in adapting the
couples applied in the axis of the wheels with the added
algorithm designed in IV. The equation (10) is used in order
to determine the desired yaw rate rd .
After having reached a velocity of 4ms−1 , the simulation
consists of following a sinusoidal path. In figure 8, the trajectory of the cart is displayed with and without stabilization,
and with an extended kinematic control law [7] that takes
into account the sliding phenomena. In figure 9, the yaw rate

Fig. 7.

Control block diagram

will no more be followed correctly.
In conclusion, this simulation shows that the stabilization
controller has good performance in term of tracking error and
yaw stability because it can well reduce the yaw rate error to
avoid the oversteering and understeering phenomena.

Fig. 8.

Pose of the robot

V. C ONCLUSIONS
Control of a car-like robot is the source of many difficulties
because of the unknown of the wheel-soil interaction. This
algorithm has the advantage to avoid it by using only the
knowledge of the yaw rate of the vehicle. The simulation
in a realistic dynamic environment has shown its efficiency.
Eventually, this algorithm could be completed with a 3D
dynamic model [16] and used in an unstructured environment
in order to investigate the influence of sensor noise, specially
the gyro drift.
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